
in Society. W. McClure will receive on the first 
Friday of every month.

Mrs: Arthur M. Graham (formerly 
Miss Alma Lewis) will.receive for the 
first' time since her marriage at her 
home. 82 Rtisholme-rdad, this afternoon, 
from 4 to 6.

Mrs. H. C. and Miss Tomlin will not 
receive this Thursday, but on the 11th 
and not again until after Easter.

The wedding of Miss Dottle Black 
to Mr. Frederick J. Thomas will be 
solemnized to-night at eight o’clock, 
at, the house of the bride's sister, 137 
Gorevale-avenue.
Perry will officiate.

?BE PREPARED An Advertising Offer
New Mendelssohn Pianos for $210

Regularly Priced at $275

Rev. -Father McShane. pastor of St. 
«Patrick's Church, Montreal, Is visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Healy of Prince 
Arthur-avenue. . «

IMIss Norah Gwynnc is in Ottawa, the 
guest of Mrs, C. Schrelber.

Miss Jessie Scott, Quebec, Is In town.
Miss Gamble of Vancouver Is stay

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gamble, 
Poplar Plains-road.

Mrs. Ogilvie has returned to Mont
real.

Miss Nevln of London, Ont., is the 
guest of Mrs. Albert A. Macdonald.

Miss Julia Withers of London, Eng., 
Is expected in town to stay with Mrs. 
MpWhinney.

Mrs. McConkey sailed yesterday for 
South America, accompanied toy her 
daughter. Mrs. Woods of Pittsburg.

Mrs. Alfred tioskln and her daughters 
are in Charleston. S.C., and will be at 
Atlantic City for next month.

Mrs. Britton Francis, who is spend
ing the winter in Ottawa with her 
mother, Mrs. Powell, is In town for a 
few days.

The Royal Grenadier Chapter, D.O.E.. 
will hold their annual meeting and 
election of officers In the armories to
day.

Mrs. W. R. Tait, 134 Albany-avenue, 
will receive to-morrow.

Miss Edith Kay Is in Mexico.
Miss Hoodless of Hamilton Is the 

guest of Miss Marjorie Brouse.
Miss Olive Peters of London, Ont., Is 

the guest of Mrs. Coulson.
Mrs. T. Miles Kinsman. 17 Marltooro- 

avenue, will receive to-morrow for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. John Donogh, 508 Ontario-street. 
will receive on Monday nextV and not 
agàin this season.

Mrs. D. H. Barr, 337 Brunswick-ave
nue, will not receive to-morrow, but 
will receive on the fourth Friday in 
March for the last time this season.

Mrs. C. M. Murray, formerly of 56 
St. James-avenpe, will receive for the 
first time in her new home. 299 6t. 
Clarens-avenue, on the first Wednesday 
in March.

Mrs. George E. Gooderham is giving 
a small luncheon to-morrow.

The second annual at home of the 
Gladstone Ex-Pupils' Association will 
be' held at the Metropolitan "Assembly 
Room, College-street, on Friday even
ing next.

The Crescent Dramatic Club will pre
sent "Our Flats." a comedy in three 
acts, in St. George's Hall, on Wednes
day. March 10. The proceeds will be 
for the benefit of the Weston Consump
tive Sanitarium..

Miss Norah Kathleen Jackson is ar
ranging ^n interesting program for the 
twilight musicale at the Women's Art 
Galleries thlscafternoon. Mr. Ruthven 
Macdonald. Miss Ruby Péndrlth, Miss 
Thomas of the Margaret Eaton School, 
Master Jack Diamond, violinist, ac
companied by his sister, Miss Helen 
Diamond, and Miss Jackson will take 
part. Mrs. George MaoFarland will 
be the tea hostess for the afternoon.

The second annual exhibition of the 
■Canadian Art Club will be formally 
opened by the honorary president. Mr. 
D. R. Wilkie, on Saturday next, at 8.30 
p.m., in the club gallery, old court 
house, 57 East Adelaide-street. An ad
dress will be given by Mr. E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C. Lady Whitney, Mrs. E. 
B: Osier, Mrs. Surrey and Mrs. Homer 
Watson will be the hostesses on Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Ge’orge H. Aldridge (nee Eliza
beth Lea) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at her home, 
1415 College-street, on Tuesday after
noon next, from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. C. H. Shaw will receive to-day 
at her home. 61 Borden-street.

Mrs. Robert T. Brown. 197 St. George- 
street. will receive on Friday next, and 
not again this season.

Mrs. A. M. Graham (nee Alma Lewis) 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage at her home, 82 Rusholme- 
road, this afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. J. H. Williamson, 114 Spencer- 
avenue, will be at home to-day.

Mrs. eH. Cooper, 91 Beatrice-street, 
will receive to-morrow and not again 
this season. '

Mrs. Wallace Miliichamp, 237 Popla» 
Plains-road, will receive to-day and 
to-morrow.

Mrs. Hubert J. Howe, 16 Roxfborough- 
street, will not receive to-morrow, but 
on the first and fourth Fridays in 
March.

Mrs. A. T. Lain g of Balmoral-avenue 
will receive to-day. .

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Fischer 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nina Jeanne, to Mr. John 
Wesley-Wilson. The marriage will take 
place early in Mardi.

The recital of Mr. Howard Churchill 
Russell, lyric baritone, will be held In 
the Nordheimer Recital Hall on March 
13. not on Saturday, as previously an
nounced.

Mrs. Will Adams of 236 Davenport- 
road will not receive until the second 
Thursday in March.

Mrs. George McClure, formerly of 
Thorold, and now residing at 203 An- 
nettc-street. West Toronto, will receive 
with her sister. Miss Turner of To
ledo. on Friday afternoon. Fe,b. 26..Mrs.
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for the unexpected guest, or the late arrival of the
milkman il
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BORDEN’S
PEERLESS

EVAPORATED
CREAM

----- -r- 1
The Rev. Francis . P.6,
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Though various premium offers are frequently made for advertising purposes, we 
believe that the very best premium a piano-buyer can secure is a direct saving in the 
price of the instrument purchased. For advertising, therefore, and for increased^ 
business in the usually quiet season, we Differ a limited number (2§) of new Men^ 

delssohn pianos of the regular $275 style (as per illustration and description)»at ttiel 
reduced price of $210.

t
? ïPublic Amusementsr*

ÉVAP0RATtD

X ■Following upon the marked impres
sion made by George Fawcett in the 
role of John Ganton, the leading char
acter in the play of "Ganton & Co.," 
presented at the Royal Alexandra, The 
World Interviewed him yesterday.’ The 
part is a strong one and Is Mr. Faw
cett's own creation. Its successful im
personation is a tribute to his capacity 
to conceive as well as to interpret.

In the course of an Interesting and 
discursive conversation Mr. Fawcett 
commented with inSighf and acumen 
on present-day stage conditions. At 
an earlier period ip his career he -found 
himself compelled to an apparently 
end’ess repetition of the one role end- 
realized its Injurious influence on his 
artistic development. "So," said Mr. 
Fawcett, “I looked out for a theatre 
of my own. It was difficult to get, and* 
I TiBtK^o get for it far away from the 
theatrical centres—Indeed,to the woods. 
There/t'Bta.ved for three years, playing 
many roles, including the principal 
Shakespearian. It was splendid train
ing.” piedsin ghls theatre he returned 
to t 
a h
marl." This 1n turn led to his recent 
professional visit to London and the 
British provinces, about which 
Fawcett talked very entertainingly.

Asked regarding the comparative 
merits of Britain and America in mat
ers theatrical, he spoke very highly of 
British conditions. "We place too much 
stress here on the dollar," he said. 
"Men are valued by how much they 
are worth In money. Over there a man 
who can do anything is valued on his 
merits. I-found the professional stand
ing better in Britain and have nothing 
but praise for the manner in 
was received and the assistan 
me."

Mr. Fawcett expressed appreciation 
of the critical ability of London audi
ences and the readiness with which 
they acknowledge genuinely good bits 
of stage'business. Edinburgh, too, ai>- 
pealed to him.

IV(Unsweetened)

Is equal to every demand for which fresh milk is 
used and with it many dainty and delicious dishes are 
easily made.

Write for our recipe book “free."
t

TERMS OF OFFER •FOR BABY’S SAKE ”,e.r 'bt b-by, in_tbe ®of<len ,B.‘by V"1'
Send photo to the Daby Contest editor, 1 he 1 o- li This special price. $210.00, Is the cash prioo and nnuroally goodf^ 

value. For those who prefer paying In instalments, we have arranged a 
I lan of regular payments on either monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly 
system. This plan offers the instalment buyer the privilege of buying at 
the cash price, $210.00, plus Just simple Interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum upon the exact amount owing from time to time. As 
an illustration of jist what this interest totals, we have selected A two 
favorite plans ctf payment, and give herewith the figure»:

ronto Sunday World. See Coupon in this issue, 8**

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
WM. H. DUNN, Agent, MONTREAL and TORONTO

■

Plan A.—Payment of $10.00 cash and $6.00 monthly:

$210.00
. 17.16F $NTERM'TO^bMEN Purchase price .................... ..

Total amount of Interest. /\
$227.15Total cost

more regular routine and made 
as the cowboy in "The Squaw-f tDESCRIPTION Ï' MPlan B.—Payment of $25.00 cash and $25.00 quarterly: / , <!'

$210.00 
11.70

P* *
IfThe pianos are manufactured by The 

Mendelssohn Piano Co., Toronto. They 
are small and compact in size, and of 
a simple, though very attractive de
sign.
tone, an easy, responsive action, and 
are substantially built and durable. 
Nearly 7,000 Mendelssohn pianos are 
to-day in use, and the enthusiastic 
satisfaction of their owners is their 
best recommendation.

The cases are in walnut or mahog
any, double veneered on both sides 
throughout and handsomely finished. 
The panels are full length, with flat 
mouldings. The keyboard is 7 octaves, 
and the piano is fitted with muffler 
or practice attachment operated by the 
third pedal. In place of this a mando
lin attachment may be substituted 
without extrâ. cost when'so ordered. 

Height, 4 feet 3 Inches 
Depth, 2 feet 2% inches 
Width, 6 feet VA inches 

Weight, boxed, 800 pounds

Purchase price ..........................
Total amount of Interest ..

iv
Mr.

•This Is the first time 1 have been 
’here in eight years." said Miss Mabel 
Taliaferro, the young star of the "Polly 
of the Circus" Company, last night.

A very busy little woman she was. 
It was just previous to the rise

Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

$221.70 ATotal costHi'They posses a rich, musical
iNfe

too.
of the curtain for the first act, and she 
and her Japanese maid. Kima Vchtna, 
was rushing here and there arranging 
various things for the second scene.

"I think the people of this city are 
very nice, and 1 am very sorry I have 
not had the, opportunity of having play
ed here between the long interval, but 
I just managed to miss this town on 
each tour.” said Miss "Polly."

When questioned regarding the mod
ern drama. Miss Taliaferro seemed re
luctant to give any information as to» 
her opinion, but finally answered : "I 
think the drama is deteriorating at the 
present time.

"The modern-, so-called society plays

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL
X

That out-of-town buyers may enjoy the same opportun! tie»1ae city 
residents, we agree to carefully select a choice piano and ship on ap
proval to any point in Canada. If not entirely satisfactory upon ^arrival, 
it may be returned to us, and we will pay the return freight. ,Cp

ci g
ch 1 

givenX A handsome new stool !» sup plied free, and piano will bo safely 
yacked for shipment without extra charge- 4»

;v OUR GUARANTEEj
I

Every piano Is fully guaranteed for five years by the Mendelssohn 
Plano Co. In addition, the guarantee carries our indorsation, which pro
vides an option of exchange, wherein we agree to receive the Mendels
sohn piano at any time in part payment for a new Mendelssohn or Gour.;. 
lay piano, said new piano to be supplied at the then current net cash 
rate, and the Mendelssohn piano to be taken back at the present cash 
price, $210.00,- less a email annual t^arge of $10.00 per year for the num. 
ber of years that have elapsed since Its purchase. ;

W-I

J.

iu316»:

l1
à ft :

I

A Few Pianos of a Larger Style—Also Underpriced
We are also'offering» half a dozen larger Mendelssohn pianos at a big cut under 
regular cash prices. If you ar§' interested we will be glad to, send full particulars.

v
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N GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
- " ~ 188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

NO. 8394.
A Pretty Box Plaited Model. 

Ladies’ Shirtwaist.

'

The severity of the box plaits on this 
model is broken by groups of tucks 
that lend fulness over the bust, 
sleeves are finished with a tucked cuff. 
The pattern is cut in six sizes—32 , 34, 
36 38, 40 and 42 inches, -bust measure. 
It’ requires 3 1-2 yards of 27-inch ma
terial for the 36-Inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
maiied to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver.
Be Sure and State Size 

Required when Order
ing this Pattern.

,5 The
Wm.
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* 'i You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

•«t..r Parnellquartet of solo singers.Dutch in Egypt." The Yamamoto Bros, 
and the kinetograph complete the bill.

"Tile Girls of Gottenberg," the latest 
musical comedy importation 
been made by Charles Frohmau for this 
country, is now announced for local con
templation at the Princess Theatre next 
week. Nearly a hundred people- are said 
to be In the company—beautiful women, 
witty comedians, con)pètent choruses and 
nimble dancers.

Following the example of the Elgar 
Choir of Hamilton last year, a choir from 
London has arranged with Jarvle-street 
Baptist Church to give a popular sacred 
recital on March 9 here. The chorus has 
60-od<l voices and sings a program of se
lections from "Elijah," many a capella 
number, and brings a solo organist,as well

as a
Morris is the conductor.f.sm EPPS’SMarie Hall opens lier Canadian tour at 
Montreal to-morrow and appears in Mas
sey Hall on Monday evening next. dhe 
holds a very warm place in the affections 
of the Toronto people, who will gladly 
welcome her return. She wilt be assisted 
by Mies Lonie Basche, pianiste, and Har
old Bealey, vocalist. The sale of seats 
begins to-morrow morning.

that has

to give more attention to the tri
umph of vice and unhappiness of the 
good than is well for any audience, 
especially for the younger element.

“No person going to a play and de
parting with the impression that these 
dramas usually convey is being bene
fited. But I believe there is a wave 
sweeping over the country how that 
will once more restore the good old 
plays we used to have, the sentimental 
drama, that contains all that is beau
tiful and good, and is based on the old. 
old theme of 'love one another.' ”

Miss Taliaferro is known in private 
life as Mrs. Frederick Thompson, wife 
of the great theatrical magnate, and 
sltho only 21 years of age has been on 
the boards eve* since she was three 
years old

stem

A delicious driak and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions anA Z 
economical. This excellent Cocos : 
maintains the system In robust" 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold. - ,u»r

lastPaderewski played in Hamilton 
night for the first time, and the Grand 
Opera House was crowded with a most 
delighted audience. He arrives iu Toronto 
this morning, but will remain quietly in 
his private car until the recital tills even
ing at Massey Hall, There will be a large 
and fashionable audience to greet him. 
and it is particularly requested that 
cveivone should he In their places not 
later than 8.15. It is also suggested by 
the manager of Massey Hall that the 
order of the program, as arranged by Mr. 
Paderewski, should not b» disturbed by 
insistent demands for encores, but that 
auv extra numbers should be asked for 
at the end of the regular program, which 
begins with Bach's Pantasie and Fugue, 
and concludes with Debussy's charming 
"Reflections on the Water." and one of 
Meat's Rhapsodies. Mr. Paderewski Is 
in cxcelleht health and is accompanied 
by Madame Paderewski.

JAMES YOUNG.
In “Brown of Harvard," at the Alex- COCOAandra Next Week.

In "Brown of Harvard," the Shubert 
offering at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week, the permanent success of dra
matized collegiate sports bids fair to be
come to that class of entertainment what 
"The Old Homestead" is to rural plays. : 
It still holds a record In Chicago and ; 
New York for length 'of run and size of | 
receipts. The Incidents revolve about a | 
boat race on the Charles...River between i 
the Harvard eight and an English crew— 
a contest won at the last minute thru tlia 
efforts Ilf Brown, after a traitorous fel- j 
low-student, who had bet heavily on the 
visitors, has nearly succeeded In humiliat
ing his alma mater.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 
in i-lb. and |-lb Tins.

►
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F. D. IMcD. 3t] WEWNwho feel it their duty to Interest them
selves in social problems are earnestly 
invited to attend.

Socialist Woman's Study Club.
The Socialist Women's Study Club Is 

holding meetings regularly every Mon
day evening at 542 Gladstone-avenue 
The club has gone thru a course or 
study dealing principally with the evo
lution of society, and the historical 
status of women, and has decided to 
next take up the study of ,P°1 ,ticaj 
economy. "iMarxian Economics, tv 
Ernest Vntennann. will he commenced 

March 1, and women

if»
\]Worried to Death. Interest1Plano Recital. !

In the theatre of the normal school 
last evening, the piano pupils of Miss 
Etta Rundle gave a recital of piano 
comoosltions from the works of Bee
thoven. Bach, Chopin, Liszt. Mendels
sohn Handel, as wel las the best mod
ern composers. The hall was crowded. 
Over forty pupils took part.

»
i

Indigestion—Loss of Sleep — 
Heart Palpitation.

A Case That Proves Prompt Ac- 
. tion is Wise When Health 

is Poor.

The Broadway Gaiety Girls are doing a 
tremendous week at the Star. 1-tank 
Hotcli. the champion heavyweight wres
tler, is attracting much attention. Rogers 
and Gotch grapple again to-night.

Makes a Good Investmentr.(ft Ward and Yokes, the famous fun ex
perts who set the example for big musi
cal productions at less than dollar-fifty 
prices, are together again, and will pre
sent their musical success, “The Promot
ers. “ at the Grand next week, opening 
with a special matinee Monday. The mu
sic and songs have been written especial
ly for Ward and Yokes, and famous 
sheath gown* will be worm by tlje girls. 
Thrv have been made from Pa ils lan mod
els and are absolutely correct.

$1.00 will open a savings 
account and earn 4 per cent, 

interest.

Monday evening.
The engagement- of "Polly of the Clr- 

at the Princess Theatre will termi
nât h the Friday evening perform- 

Ihe company must - leave at mid
night by special train for Chicago to pre- 

for the grand opening there on .Sun
day evening. Manager Sheppard ha*, 
however, arranged a special matinee for 
Friday afternoon lo order to accommo
date as manv a a possible of those who 

unable lo see "Polly" at anv other

nate 
auce as

THIS COUPON 'At night I would wake tip with 
feelings of fear and numbness invague

my hands and oth»r narts of the both*. * 
writes «Mr. E. X. Smeaton of St. John's.,
“I had grown thin and pale, and at Hurlesque in all its brilliancy will be 
nio-VM it wa<$ verv difficult to get enough seen next week at the uayety, when i lie"v.™»7n mn.2! î. s». ûf«p. 8
digestion was poor, and my appetite he actor and the maid; Pot-
very uncertain. The form of ner\ ous- ter-Hart well • Trio comedy acrobatic! 
ness that worried me most was start- . team ; Mildred Stoller, impersonations of 
ing at every little thing, which resulted celebrated actresses and marvelously 
in such violent heart action as sorrte- quick changes before the audience, as- 
titnes frightened me. Finally I had to i sisteiL by her two maids. The Dance of 
give up my work, which was inside i the Devils is led by dashing Lily Lcenoia. 
officp work, so languid, nervous and j assisted by eight young women. Dawzon 
weak had I become. Through the in- | and Whitfield will aimise with fifteen 
tervention of a friend I was induced minutes of fun and vocalism, 
to use Ferrozone. My appetite improv-^ third act of child of the Régi-,
ed at once, circulation also improved. mrMt ■ chas E. Blaney s new military ; 
and Ferrozone accomplished the re ,irama which will open a week's engage- 
newal of niv blood, and natural warmth mem at thc Majestic next Monday, repic- j 

! seemed to come back to my limbs. At .«Pnts a mountain pass in North Dakota |
I the same time Ferrozone built lip my in midwinter with the lofty mountains 
constitution. I became quite strong towering overhead,
and resumed my occupation. In brief, the paymaster of tne Tort meet ami 
I ani—well." terrific struggle takes place.

Ferrozone is the only remedy of Its •r!,ere are twenty-one numbers played 
! kind in the world it makes J ou feel au"inented orc!:estra during the
1 better at once, when you are t,r»d. , progress of "Peer Ovnt." I.ouis Janies'
! dull, dispirited; When you feel there is jule;t aml ,;rc:,test offering. Mr, James'
! nothing In life for you. that's the time , lml.rllaspd thp original Richard Mansfield j 
! to take Ferrozone. - | production at a price that staggered New
; What a change Ferrozone makes! I yprk City. He comes to the Princess 

Your blood sings through your veins, next month. _______
an"y<wne’rof ' the blîcl.v:0 .you***" the ; At Shea's Theatre next week. Manager] V J-
exultant thrill of abundant nerve force; j hi.ea ^has^arrmi^u h. Thomp-1 5 cents. ’ V* ‘

I you learn the luxun and delight of be . | the dis,inguished actor will head the :
ling at your best—in perfect good health. J, ', Conan Doyle's one-act play. "Wat- B reditl’s BakeshoO* 160-

Just try Ferrozone and see how much I prloo ., whlch waH last presented here by cream - C3KC °P--
'-better vou feel: it's the One remedy ml the latP slr Hem y Irving. Other spécial 164 Avenue road, rhor.e
all the world that will get you bracing features are : Griff, the jesting juggler; 1 r"nlt-„p 
h"3'th at once. Sold everywhere. 50 , lllP voles, xylophone experts: ,M loeec-h > /ul"
cents per box or six boxes for $2.50 at and ids "RnsebudfW: Little Sunshine of 1 A. 
all dealers " ' Little Nemo"; Carson and Willard, "The| „^^es

BREDINS
HOME-MADE
BREAD

-..jgrÆzg* THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

----------LOAN COMPANY------ ---
ENTITLES ONE CHILD 

TO ENTRY ROR A 
PRIZE IN THE

ÏS5" are
time i

Must Kill Dos or Pay SUIT-Fine.
For keeping a vicious dog Robert 

D-ur.daa-street
Si 12 KING STREET WEST.

had hisv*. I Wilson of
choice of killing tlie dog, paying $10 
and costs or spending 10 days In jail.
The c.mp'ainant in the case was L A.
Kirkland, a nrighbor, who told of the 
dog titling his little girl. Wilson tried 
ic explain that, the girl had been teas
ing the dog.
» Charles Ward, an expressman, was reap 
called upon to pay one dollar and 
costs for turning his express slelgn 
into a pleasure van without a license. | yesterday.

Jim Lee paid a dollar and costs for 
disobeying the snow bylaw.

ggfei BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

Z-BREVITIES.

The new pul,lie library on Coiloge< ^ 
Street will have an information,' fi.tV, 

and telephone enquiry to deal with

-.f

“ The quality goes in^te- 
fore the name goes on.” 
Are you a good judge of 
bread?
If you are your verdict 
will surely be in favor 
of “ Rredin's Home 
Made ” loaf for daily 
table use.
Order a loaf to-day for 
trial.

library matters. - . . .
Tlie Ice wits moving out of the DifÀ

\ man named Watson, from Bow- 
manvllle, came to the city yesterday Iu 
search of his wife, who, he said) is 
slightly demented, and who left hef 
home last week. ^

"fk *a". hundred, of pbnio-j Rk,hard Tpw has been ln«truri*d to
Lw^nîr^'tîrJîïr. vs1 r-" ^
j the dewk of flip Re by Content Kdltor ; 
of The Toronto Sunday World. The j 
condition* ere ea*y and a number of 
flr«<-cle** phot ograph era are taking 
bablcK* picture* free for thl* content, 
thi* friendly rivalry of bnbylbeeoty.

; You'll find a coupon printed In one 
place. “The Wdman'* Page,” every day 
and to-day in another column look for

k.ck of . CABINET SIZE PHOTOPaste the Coupon on the

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

Here the hero and '
1 BORDEN'S BABY CONTEST.

Kingsville, who failed a short time ago; 
The sale will be held next Wednesday.Name of Child

The charge against Remy Burger, nf 
selling liquor in the shape of hharpy 
chocolates, was railed in police court 
yesterday morning and remanded : a 
week.

Weight i
Age.. ..................................

Parents' Address

Tea grown at an elevation of 5000 feet 
«hr I,It Of new. headed “The Ilabj- t oo- ' at]fl upward.s where soil and climate 
les»" prize* and condition... combine to give that delightful tra

granee and delicious flavor, is uaed 
"Saiada." Its purity and strength make» 
it much more economical to use tiiag .

City or Town

Spring traffic has started for the 
From present indicationsj thiswest.

spring's rush will be as laige, if not 
larger, than previous years.

i-j other teas.

i
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